Lightbars, assisted guidance, autosteer, RTK, software….. What can all this technology do for you? This program will answer many of the application and economic questions and provide an opportunity for hands-on experience of the technologies. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m., demonstrations will end by 4:45 pm. Lunch is included with registrations.

Agenda:

The “Dollar$” and “Sense” of GPS in Agriculture

Terry Griffin, Purdue Univ

Concurrent sessions (Repeated twice)

Session A: So You Have Yield Data, Now What?
Dennis Bowman, U of I Ext
Brad Glenn, Producer

Session B: Conservation Farming with GPS - Farm bill, FSA & GPS
Joe Curless, FSA

Session C: The Future Is in Your Hands - GPS Handheld Tech.
Jay Solomon, U of I Ext.
Pete Fandel, U of I Ext

Session D: On-farm Research with GPS
Terry Griffin, Purdue Univ.

“Where in the World” is the GPS Industry Today?
Wm. “Rudy” Rudolph, Mid-tech

“To Infinity and Beyond” - Technology: What is on the Horizon?
Dr. Qin Zhang, U of I

Industry presentations and field demonstrations

Sponsors:

Registration is $15.00 Due by June 16th.